
Change Champion Program
An adventure fit for champions…



Agenda

• Introduction / Welcome
• CS/ ITD Leadership Commitment
• What, Why & Who of the Change Champion Program
• What You Can Expect
• Next Steps
• Questions



Welcome and Thank You!

Gear up for an adventure – you’re 
about to become the champion of 
smarter working.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome to the Kick off for the Change Champions program – the program has designed to help support you to develop a strong understanding of change initiatives and specifically for the current Office 365 help you to be able to show your team mates how they can be more efficient, more creative and more productive with Office 365. You have been chosen because you are a natural influencer, early technology adopter or all-round champion.AND…Thank you! – Having strong representatives from each ministry is critical in achieving success.  Your influence and input  will be very beneficial to our ability to engage with the people in your ministry which will help us ensure we get them the information they need, when they need it.



Central Services Vision Framework

CORE PURPOSE: To deliver valued 
services and expertise to 
enable partners to fulfill their 
commitments to those they serve

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Executive Sponsors Mike Carr and Bonnie Schmidt provided their support for the program with a focus on the client/customer at the center as alignment to the Central Services Vision Framework which the Core Purpose is to deliver valued services and expertise to enable partners to fulfill their commitments to those they serve.



Change Champion Program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are going to talk about - what is the change champion program? What are change champions and why your roles are critical?  High level of the 3 phases of the change champion program.



That’s why we’ve created The Change Champions Program.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To begin…The Office365 Journey began as Bonnie said in 2018 with the migration to Exchange Online. We had many lessons learned and as we move forward with OneDrive we are taking those lessons learned and are focusing on what the workplace of future will look like for the government of Saskatchewan. We are not looking at it from a singular event or rollout of a tool rather we are looking to understand how the tools that will be introduced will benefit and bring value to how we work. We want to empower all employees to work in ways that enable greater creativity, increased productivity, smarter collaboration and from anywhere, on any device and at any time. The traditional workplace is changing and we want to position our client’s to be able to smoothly transition to the new digital workplace of the future.This is why we created the change champion program – the program is focused on ensuring engagement with ministry staff at the very beginning of a change initiative. We recognize that you, the client must be the center of our focus and in order to bridge the gap between what the technology delivers to the benefits and value of the tools it is imperative that the you the ministry’s are engaged early in the process. By identifying those individuals in each ministry that are natural influencers and have a strong understanding of the culture within a ministry and are trusted by colleagues, we will be able to build a community of change champions that are positioned to support their ministry staff throughout the change initiatives and specifically with Off365 as our first on that journey to a new workplace of the future.



harnesses the passion of your natural champions

Our Change Champions Sponsor

Change Management Team will motivate, equip and 
support our Change Champions

network, collaborate, seek support and be 
inspired by Change Champion peers. 

This team…. Is YOU!!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How does the Change Champion Program work?It will harness the passion of the natural champions within the ministry’s – those that influence, are enthusiastic and embrace new technology with a passion to share;It is flexible and with our Leadership Team – our change champion sponsors at the center of the program we will be able to ensure that users will have the necessary access to knowledge needed for successful adoption of the changes;The program will equip, support and empower the change champions with tools to assist them and guide them throughout the change initiative;We will have a digital workspace, along with meetings/sessions and ways to network, collaborate, seek support and be inspired by eachother.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mike is CC sponsor – he will enable the Change Champion GroupThe Change Champion Group is led and managed by Shantelle, the Organizational Change Management LeadShantelle tactically be the one to provide the tools & support the CCG needs along the way, all supported by Mike.



What is a Change Champion?

• A Change Champion is an ambassador for change
• A natural influencer who is not only passionate about technology, but 

passionate about helping their colleagues and improving the status 
quo – YOU!

• A trusted advisor within your ministry
• One of the most CRITICAL roles for success

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ITD has been bringing technology to the Government of Saskatchewan for years and have learned that we need to engage our users more effectively to better enable their success and enhance the user experience within their day-to-day jobs.  This is where the role of the Change Champion becomes that key to achieving a level of success that would see technology as an enabler. Today, you become an important member of the team we are building. This team will take part in helping bring the usefulness of the features of O365 to users in ways that help them work smarter.So…What is a Change Champion?An Ambassador for change - A Change Champion, you will be the ambassadors for your ministry to support your peers in learning a new way to work / digital work placeAn Influencer - You are a natural influencer who is not only passionate about technology, but passionate about helping their colleagues and improving the status quo – YOU!;A Trusted Advisor - You are a trusted advisor and you have the pulse on the heartbeat of your ministry ;One of the most CRITICAL roles for the success of any change initiativeWe don’t expect you to be an expert already.  You will have access to a host of guidance and support from ITD and become part of a community of fellow Change Champions.-----------------------------------------------------------------------As a member of an exclusive group of employees from across the business, you are recognized as having a natural ability to explore new technology and to assist us in translating Office 365 know-how into shareable tips & tricks for others



What Now and How?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So what now???  You are part of the team that will support us in achieving Customer Centered enablement.The program itself has 3 phases and they are as follows:1 – Getting Starting – today the kickoff is the first activity in phase 12 – Engage and Drive Change – which will involve various activities to assist you in sharing what’s coming and what’s new with Office 3653 – Grow Change Champions – This is where we will share the stories experienced, we will evaluate the feedback and we will adjust, modify and grow the change champions to support each initiative successfully



Phase 1 - Getting Started

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We start at the beginning – which as I said is why we are here today…by:Building the team:Networking to meet each other, ask questions, gain clarity on expectations of you and work together to develop a plan of action.In the coming weeks we will continue to complete Phase 1 by providing you with:Clarity of the VisionThat will help demonstrate and support the change with your ministry leadership & staff. This will position you to let them know how you’re there to help, and why this will be valuable for them.And finally as part of Phase 1 we will be:Enabling Change ChampionsWe will do this through various meetings/workshops, information materials, in person training, webinars and an on-demand learning centre (wish list here)---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------As well, it will…Provide Information & Knowledge:That will identify you as the conduit between your ministry and the project, ensuring that the right information is brought forward at the right time.Enable Support:Build a coalition within your ministry of people who are able and willing to adopt the technology quickly and through using the new features will help gain interest & buy-in from other ministry users.Continued Engagement:You will play a critical role in the release of each facet of O365 as it is brought to your ministry.  As O365 is a product/service that is continually undergoing updates, changes and improvements, you can support your ministry in utilizing these features in the best way possible.



Phase 2 - Engage & Drive Change

If people understand how it’s 
going to help them, they will be 
more motivated to learn it. 
• 15 Minute Webinars
• Lunch and learn sessions
• Tips & tricks emails
• Help forum
• Get competitive

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Phase 2 of the Change Champion Program is to Engage and Drive the Change.We will work with you to achieve the right balance based on your specific ministry.This can be achieved through various ways a few are listed here:15 min webinars / recorded or live videosLunch n learn seriesTips and tricks emailsHelp forumsMuch moreAs the Change Champion team prepares to launch messaging and events, we will work together to highlight the vision and business scenarios so you can easily convey the "What's in it for me?“ to your ministry staff--------------------------------------------------------------------------As you go about launching your messaging and events, remember to highlight the vision and business scenarios that you identified in the previous adoption stages so you can easily convey the "What's in it for me?“



Phase 3 - Growing Change Champions

Celebrate successes, share 
learnings and evolve the Change 
Champions program to meet the 
needs of your organization.
• Share Stories
• Evaluate
• Iterate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And Finally Phase 3 of the Change Champion Program – Growing the Change ChampionsWith the partnership of the Change Management team and the Change Champions team, adoption will naturally continue to grow and evolve inside each ministry in ways that suit their needs the best.  We will promote the ongoing growth and change within your ministry through empowering YOU, our Change Champions with knowledge and skills in the O365 environment and helping you get these skills out to the users who can effectively use them.  



What happens next?

• Individual meetings / assessments per ministry
• Group meetings to

• introduce the plan and support materials / support model
• review assessments as a team
• discuss risks & mitigation plans / ideas (brainstorming)
• Introduce Change Champion digital workspace

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What Happens Next?Individually - We will complete an organizational change readiness assessment with you for your ministryAs a Group – the Change Champions GroupWe will meet with the change champions to review the project plan for OneDrive that will include the various phases and approach being taken including proposed schedules/materials and support modelsWe will review assessments to see where we are as a whole to ensure that we adjust our implementation plans including communications plan accordingly and with factual and informed decisions with you the client at the centerChange Champions are early adoptersLaunch the Change Champion digital workspace



Questions?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Questions?



Closing Remarks

Bob Burton
Executive Sponsor - Office 365 Program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bob Burton is the Exec Sponsor at both the Program level (Office365) and the Project Level(OneDrive) he provided a wrap up of commitment to collaborating with you the client.



That’s all…for now.



saskatchewan.ca
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